Summary of Ineffectiveness of the Covid Vaccine Program:
In June of 2021, our government claimed that if we vaccinated over 70% of the population then
we could put a stop to the covid pandemic. Well, according to recent data 539,337,296 of the
666,319,295 doses of vaccine have been delivered and at least 76% of the population has
received at least one dose of vaccine. The percentage of people “fully vaccinated” ranges from
20.45% in the 5 to 11 year old demographic, and 90.57% in the 65-74 year old demographic.
Alabama is 49% “fully vaccinated” and in contrast, California is 67%, Vermont 79%.
https://usafacts.org/visualizations/covid-vaccine-tracker-states
Despite all this success in vaccinating wide swaths of the population, we’ve seen Omicron reach
record statistics in terms of number infected, hospitalized and deaths per day:
https://usafacts.org/articles/omicron-sent-case-counts-and-hospitalizations-to-record-highs/
California’s aggressive vaccination program has not protected their population against covid:
https://news.yahoo.com/cas-omicron-rapid-surge-know-222230559.html
Alex Berenson describes the history of and failure of vaccination in Israel here:
https://alexberenson.substack.com/p/israel-is-overrun-with-covid-the/comments
I think we can all agree that we know people who have been vaccinated and yet still contracted
both Delta and Omicron variants of covid. It is hard to understand how the term “vaccine”
should apply at all since we have data which clearly shows that:



The vaccines do not protect you from getting infected with covid
The vaccines do not prevent the spread of covid.

Moreover, there is recent data which suggests you may actually be more likely to contract
Omicron if you have been vaccinated.
There is also a persistent claim that the vaccine reduces the chance of death if you get covid.
This is not always true. Take this article based on England’s data from June 2021,
https://stuartbramhall.wordpress.com/2021/06/24/vaccinated-nearly-6-times-more-likely-todie-from-covid-variant/

Summary: the vaccines failed.
If the only problem was the ineffectiveness of the vaccines then this would be far
less serious. Unfortunately, there is mounting evidence that indicates the
government is lying about the safety of the vaccines.

Resources documenting Vaccine Injury and Deaths due to Covid Vaccines:
National Childhood Vaccine Injury Act (NCVIA) of 1986 eliminated financial liability for vaccine
manufactures due to vaccine injury claims. A consequence of that law was the creation of
Vaccine Adverse Event Reporting System (VAERS). If a vaccine kills your child then you are
denied the same legal redress as we enjoy with other failed medications.
Website which makes the VAERS data accessible to everyone:
https://openvaers.com/covid-data
This graph is particularly damning:

It’s pretty easy to understand. Here you see a graph of all vaccine deaths reported to the VAERS
report system. Can you see where the “safe” covid vaccines were introduced to the public ?
Here is a breakdown of the damages reported to VAERS as of 1-21-22, of the 1,071,854 covid
VAERS reports the data tabulated to show:





22,607 deaths
121,597 hospitalizations
3,786 miscarriages
11,502 heart attacks






29,716 Myocarditis/Pericarditis
40,069 Permanently Disabled
8,952 anaphylaxis
13,348 Bell’s Palsy

We should keep in mind these likely UNDERESTIMATE the actual figures due to the VAERS
under-reporting factor. It is typically argued the URF is somewhere in the range of 30-40. An indepth analysis is given by Steve Kirsch, Jessica Rose and Matthew Crawford in:
https://www.skirsch.com/covid/Deaths.pdf
The article above gives convincing arguments to derive a conservative lower bound on the
number of deaths due to covid vaccination is around 150,000. Let me repeat that:


Steve Kirsch’s group has shown there are over 150,000 deaths due to covid vaccines.

If we had any journalists in the main stream media which were worth anything, this would be
the only story on the news this year. The government has forced the population to take an
experimental vaccine which may well have killed more than 3 times the number of soldiers
killed in Vietnam. Moreover, it kills the healthy and young. In contrast, covid has killed
comparatively few people under the age of 40.

From https://www.statista.com/statistics/1191568/reported-deaths-from-covid-by-age-us/

Articles concerning mask mandates:
Masking: A Careful Review of the Evidence
By Paul E. Alexander, February 11, 2021, for the American Institute for Economic Research
https://www.aier.org/article/masking-a-careful-review-of-the-evidence/

These 12 Graphs Show Mask Mandates Do Nothing To Stop COVID
By Yinon Weiss, October 29, 2020. The Federalist.
https://thefederalist.com/2020/10/29/these-12-graphs-show-mask-mandates-do-nothing-tostop-covid/

